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Have you heard the legend of the orange and green eyed cat? If you 
haven’t, I’m here to tell you. Every Halloween night, at midnight, a 
cat comes out of its grave. This strange cat has one one orange eye 
and one green eye. If you ever see this cat, RUN. It can turn you 
into stone and it can bite you and turn you into its own kind. Unless 
you want to be a dead cat forever, don’t be out past midnight on 
Halloween. Here’s a story about a boy named Justin who ran into a 
orange and green eyed cat. On a very scary Halloween night, twelve 
year old Justin was about to go see a horror movie with his friends. 
Then he heard his mom calling “Justin! Get up here quick! And 
bring the first aid kit!” He rushed up the stairs into his little sister 
Emma’s room. He handed his mom the first aid kit. She took out the 
thermometer and put it in Emma’s mouth. It read 116 degrees. His 
mom said “ Justin. Can you please stay home with your sister? Your 
dad and I need to go the block meeting.” Justin agreed but he had a 
plan to go see the movie with his friends. It was cool outside so he 
would take his sister for a walk to bring her fever down. Then he 
would walk to his friend’s house to see the movie. As he walked to 
his friend’s house the clock changed to midnight. He was near the 
cemetery when the orange and green eyed cat appeared. Justin 
thought it was just a regular neighborhood cat so he went up to pet 
it. The cat walked up to the stroller with Emma in it and bit her. 
Emma grew cat ears and fur. She got out of the stroller and morphed 
into a cat. Her eyes turned orange and green. Justin ran away 
screaming. He ran all the way to his friend’s house and told them 



the whole story. They agreed to help him even though the story 
sounded crazy. They walked to the cemetery and saw the cat. They 
all hid behind a bush. But the cat had a great sense of hearing and 
heard Justin and his friends. Justin thought the cat had walked away 
so he signaled his friends to come out from behind the bush. The cat 
sneak attacked two of Justin’s friends and turned them into cats. 
Now Justin only had three friends to help him find his sister and he 
also he save his friends. “ Ok guys. We just lost Kevin and Stephen. 
We need to find an antidote for them and my sister. Cole, you and 
Anthony go to my house and go into my lab to create the antidote 
while Zeke and I go find the guys and my sister.” So Justin and 
Zeke ran to Zeke’s house to get suited up. They put on protective 
clothes to keep them from getting bit. But what they didn’t know 
was that the cat could turn them into stone. They went back to the 
cemetery and the cat was waiting. The cat tuned Zeke into stone and 
Justin ran away screaming all the way to his house, again. Cole, 
Anthony, and Justin went back and found Kevin and Stephen but 
not Emma. They changed them back and sent the cat back to its 
grave. Now all they needed to do was find Emma. Then Justin had 
an idea. “ That cat is still Emma so it likes the same things and 
places as Emma.” Justin knew where Emma’s favorite spot to hide 
was. They went to Justin’s backyard and looked under the deck. 
Sure enough, there was Emma, but as a cat of course. Justin poured 
the antidote over Emma’s head and slowly, she turned back into her 
normal self. And from that day on, Justin nor his sister ever went out 
on Halloween night past midnight. Or will they? 
 

 
 


